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Activity-Dependent Action Potential Invasion and
Calcium Influx into Hippocampal CA1 Dendrites
Nelson Spruston,* Yitzhak Schiller, Greg Stuart, Bert Sakmann

The temporal and spatial profile of activity-evoked changes in membrane potential and
intracellular calcium concentration in the dendrites of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neu-

rons was examined with simultaneous somatic and dendritic patch-pipette recording and
calcium imaging experiments. Action potentials are initiated close to the soma of these
neurons and backpropagate into the dendrites in an activity-dependent manner; those
occurring early in a train propagate actively, whereas those occurring later fail to actively
invade the distal dendrites. Consistent with this finding, dendritic calcium transients
evoked by single action potentials do not significantly attenuate with distance from the
soma, whereas those evoked by trains attenuate substantially. Failure of action potential
propagation into the distal dendrites often occurs at branch points. Consequently, neigh-
boring regions of the dendritic tree can experience different voltage and calcium signals
during repetitive action potential firing. The influence of backpropagating action potentials
on synaptic integration and plasticity will therefore depend on both the extent of dendritic
branching and the pattern of neuronal activity.

The prevailing view of how neurons func-
tion in the central nervous system is that
synaptic potentials propagate passively to
the soma, where they summate and, if the
resulting depolarization is large enough, an

action potential is initiated in the axon

(1-5). In hippocampal CAl pyramidal neu-

rons, however, evidence exists both for so-

matic (3) and dendritic action potential
initiation (6, 7). Once initiated, the extent
to which action potentials depolarize the
dendritic tree could influence neuronal
function in a number of ways-for example,
by summating with excitatory postsynaptic
potentials (EPSPs) or by shunting the den-
dritic membrane. In CAl pyramidal neu-

rons, action potential-mediated depolariza-
tion can also result in the elevation of
dendritic intracellular calcium concentra-
tion ([Ca2+]i) (8, 9), which is important for
the induction of long-term changes in syn-

aptic strength (10-12).
Simultaneous somatic and dendritic re-

cordings (13) revealed that both the inflec-
tion point and the peak of action potentials
evoked by threshold synaptic stimulation
(Fig. 1A) or somatic or dendritic current
pulses always occurred first at the soma (Fig.
1B). Similar results were observed for syn-

aptically evoked action potentials recorded
extracellularly in cell-attached patches
(14). In a few cases, however, when synap-
tic stimulus intensities several times the

threshold value were used, the site of action
potential initiation shifted into the proxi-
mal dendrites. Therefore the usual site of

tetrodotoxin (TTX)-sensitive action poten-
tial initiation in CAI pyramidal neurons is
near the soma (presumably in the axon)
(3), but may shift into the proximal den-
drites under some conditions (15). Such a

shift may explain some previous reports of
dendritic action potential initiation (6), but
it is unclear whether such large, synchro-
nous synaptic activation normally occurs in
7ivo.
The average conduction velocity of ac-

tion potentials propagating from the soma

back into the proximal 260 plm of the api-
cal dendrites was 0.24 m/s (Fig. 11B). In the
most distal simultaneous recordings ( 300
Klm from the soma), a longer latency was

usually observed than would be expected
from linear extrapolation of the closer
points. This was due to a second inflection
on the rising phase of the dendritic action
potentials (Fig. 1B, inset). Action poten-
tials in axons have a similar form when
propagating close to threshold for failure of
active propagation (16).

The amplitude of single action poten-
tials measured with dendritic recordings at

Fig. 1. Action potentials A B 5-

are initiated near the Soma
soma and actively invade 4-
the dendrites of CA1 py- Dendrite

ramidal neurons. (A) Ac- 250 gm
tion potentials recorded

simultaneously from the 20mv 1e5
soma (thinner line) and

apical dendrite (thicker
3 ms

line) in response to syn-
0T

aptic stimulation. Note
400

that the action potential _ * .
occurs first in the somatic E 120 C D
recording. The inset

shows a camera lucida n 100 ] \ ControlAP

drawing of the neuron 'E 80- 0 * Simulated AP (TTX)
E 00~~ ~~~~~~00from which the recording I 60

was made at the loca- X 0 W 002

tions indicated (lower pi- c 40- X
pette, soma). (B) Plot of ° 20- 3 ms
the latency from the peak

of thesomaticaction po- w0 0 100 200 300 400
tential to the peak of the D
dendritic action potential
as a function of distance of the recording site from the soma for all double recordings. Action potentials
were evoked either by synaptic stimulation (filled circles) or current pulses (open circles). The straight
line is a linear regression fit (forced to pass through the origin) to all points up to 264 plm from the soma,
which indicates to a conduction velocity of 0.24 m/s. The inset (105 mV, 20 ms) shows the data for the
indicated point. (C) Plot of spike amplitude (measured from the inflection point to the peak) as a

function of distance of the recording site from the soma for action potentials evoked by either synaptic
stimulation (filled circles) or dendritic current pulses (open circles). The somatic action potential
amplitude is indicated by a single point (mean + SD, n = 30). The smooth line is an exponential fit to
the data (somatic point weighted accordingly) with a distance constant of 170 Km. (D) Comparison of
the amplitude of a simulated action potential (in the presence of 1 K.M TTX) and a control action
potential measured at the same dendritic location (210 Klm). The simulated action potential was

produced by using the action potential measured at the soma as a voltage-clamp command during
somatic whole-cell voltage clamp (13).
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distances of up to 390 [im from the soma
decreased along the apical dendrite (Fig.
1C) (15). To investigate whether action
potentials propagate actively into the den-
drites, we compared the action potential in
the dendrite to the dendritic voltage
change observed when an action potential
waveform was used as a somatic voltage-
clamp command in the presence of 1 jiM
TTX (4). The amplitude of these passively
propagating action potential waveforms was
substantially less than that of control action

Fig. 2. Action potential invasion Of A
CA1 pyramidal neuron dendrites is
activity-dependent. (A) Trains of ac-
tion potentials evoked by somatic
current injection in simultaneous V
somatic and dendritic recordings
from the two neurons shown at the
locations indicated by the arrows.
Action potentials were evoked by
200 pA (left cell) or 70 pA (right cell)
current injection through the so-
matic pipette. The train of somatic
action potentials in the left cell was
similar to that shown for the right
cell (little attenuation during the
train). (B) Action potentials evoked B
in the soma (lower trace) and den-
drite (upper trace) by synaptic stim-
ulation (16 Hz, 1 s) in the same cell
shown at the right in (A). (C) Cur-
rents measured in two dendritic
cell-attached patches during su-
prathreshold synaptic stimulation
(16 Hz, 1 s) (top and middle traces).
The intracellular membrane poten-
tial from the same dendrite as the

potentials at the same dendritic location
(Fig. iD) (n = 4), demonstrating that the
backpropagation of action potentials into
the dendritic tree of CAl pyramidal neu-
rons is actively supported by dendritic volt-
age-gated Na' channels (9, 17, 18).

CAl pyramidal neurons can fire bursts
of action potentials in vivo (19), and high-
frequency activation of these neurons can
induce changes in synaptic strength (10,
11). We therefore investigated the propa-
gation of action potentials into the den-

C 135 gm
Dendrite
324 g~m

25 mV 340 J3pA

jjjffj, 7r50 ms 250 ms

S
340m j2mV

250 ms

middle trace is shown in the lower trace (separate recordings from the same location, with similar synaptic
stimulation). The stimulus artefacts in (B) and (C) are truncated.

Fig. 3. Properties of activ- A 1.0 C
ity-dependent action po-
tential attenuation in CA1 X 0.8-
pyramidal neuron den- i 0.6
drites. (A) Plot of the ratio x20m
of the action potential am- < 0300ms
plitude of the last to the j 2 0L*,
first action potential in a
train (10 to 20 action po- 0.0l,
tentials during a 1-s cur- 0 100 200 300 400
rent pulse) as a function of Distance from soma (rim)
distance of the recording B D
site from the soma. (B) At-
tenuation of a test action ll
potential depends on the 120mV
amount of prior depolar- 500ms Jization. Conditioning cur-
rent injections were 120,
70, and 50 pA (left to l20 mV
right), for 1 s. Test action 500 ms
potentials were evoked by
a 130 pA, 50 ms current pulse. (C) Recovery of action potential amplitude after a train of action potentials.
Conditioning current injections were 130 pA, 1 s. Test action potentials were evoked by 200 pA, 50 ms
current pulses at different times after the conditioning pulse. (D) Recovery of action potential amplitude is
accelerated by hyperpolarization. Trains of action potentials were evoked by current pulses of 200 pA, 1
s. Hyperpolarizing current pulses were -100, -300, and -500 pA (left to right), for 200 ms. Test action
potentials were evoked by 200 pA, 50 ms current pulses. Data in (B) through (D) are all from the same
dendritic recording, 317 Kum from the soma.

drites during trains of action potentials. So-
matic and dendritic recordings showed that
dendritic action potential amplitude de-
creased during a train, whereas somatic ac-
tion potentials did not attenuate signifi-
cantly (Fig. 2, A and B) (n = 25; 12 double
recordings and 13 single-site dendritic re-
cordings). Similar results were observed in
cell-attached patches (Fig. 2C) (n = 4)
(14). The ratio of the last to the first action
potential amplitude in a 1-s train of 10 to
20 action potentials decreased significantly
with distance from the soma (Fig. 3A). At
the most distal dendritic recording sites
(>300 [im), action potential amplitude of-
ten decreased abruptly after the first few
action potentials in a train (20) (Figs. 2 and
3, B to D), indicating that the first few
action potentials propagate actively
throughout the entire dendritic tree, but
induce a change such that later action po-
tentials in the train fail to efficiently prop-
agate into the distal dendrites.

Subthreshold depolarizations did not re-
sult in attenuation of a test action potential
occurring 200 ms after the 1-s-long depo-
larization (Fig. 3B, right trace). Supra-
threshold depolarization, however, resulted
in attenuation of action potential ampli-
tude during the train, with the test action
potential remaining small for a longer time
when more action potentials were evoked
(Fig. 3B, compare left and middle traces).
These results indicate that the amount of
depolarization determines the extent and
duration of activity-dependent action po-
tential propagation. In proximal dendritic
recordings, the time course of recovery of
action potential amplitude after a 1-s train
of action potentials was usually gradual,
requiring a few seconds for complete recov-
ery. In distal dendritic recordings (>300
gim), however, recovery occurred in two
phases: An initial, sudden increase in am-
plitude within 500 ms after the train, fol-
lowed by a second, slower phase, usually
requiring a few seconds to reach control
amplitude (Fig. 3C) (n = 5). The recovery
of action potential amplitude could be ac-
celerated by hyperpolarization at the end of
the train (Fig. 3D). The time and voltage
dependence of the induction and recovery
of activity-dependent action potential at-
tenuation suggests that activation or inac-
tivation of voltage-gated channels in the
dendrites underlies this process.

The abrupt decrease in action potential
amplitude during a train of action poten-
tials recorded in the distal dendrites and the
corresponding abrupt increase during the
recovery of action potential amplitude sug-
gest that a transition occurs between active
and passive propagation of action potentials
into the distal dendrites. Furthermore,
branch points are a known point of weak-
ness for active propagation of action poten-
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tials in axons (21). We therefore investigat-
ed the possibility that failure of active ac-
tion potential backpropagation occurs at
dendritic branch points. As the entire den-
dritic tree of CA1 pyramidal neurons con-
tains voltage-activated Ca2+ channels (9),
Ca2+ imaging experiments (22) were used
to examine the relative effectiveness of in-
vasion of single and trains of action poten-
tials at dendritic branch points (Fig. 4). We
observed examples where the [Ca2+]i tran-
sient evoked by a train of action potentials
was substantially reduced at a branch point,
whereas that evoked by a single action po-
tential was comparatively unaltered (Fig.
4B). This result, observed in 64% of all
neurons mapped (23), suggests that the fail-
ure of active propagation of action poten-
tials into the dendritic tree during a train of
action potentials can occur at branch points.
Furthermore, in the example shown in Fig.
4B, the [Ca2+]i signal evoked by a train of
action potentials differed significantly be-
tween the two branches (n = 3) (23).

The activity-dependent attenuation of
action potential amplitude in the dendrites
of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons ap-
pears to arise as a consequence of three
factors. First, the efficiency of active action
potential backpropagation is low enough
that the amplitude of a single action poten-
tial decreases slightly as it propagates into
the dendrites. Second, the development of
a time- and voltage-dependent process dur-
ing a train of action potentials appears to
reduce this efficiency further. Third, the
safety factor for backpropagation of action
potentials is low at dendritic branch points.
We suggest that a gradual reduction in the
capacity for active action potential invasion
.of the dendrites occurs during a train of
action potentials and that this process can
ultimately lead to failure of active propaga-
tion at branch points. Processes that could
contribute to this failure include inactiva-
tion of dendritic voltage-gated Na' or Ca2+
channels or shunting of the dendritic mem-
brane by voltage- or Ca2+-activated K+ or
Cl- channels (24).
A consequence of the activity-depen-

dent reduction of action potential back-
propagation is that the spatial profile of
[Ca2+1] signals in the dendrites evoked by
single and trains of action potentials is like-
ly to differ. We therefore examined changes
in [Ca2+1] evoked by single and trains of
action potentials at multiple sites within
the dendritic tree of CA1 pyramidal neu-
rons. Although the [Ca2 ]i transient
evoked by single action potentials was not
significantly different along the entire api-
cal dendritic tree (Fig. 5, A and B) (25), on
average the [Ca2+] transient evoked by a
train of action potentials decreased substan-
tially with distance from the soma (Fig. 5, A
and C). A decrease of the [Ca2+]i transient

evoked by a train of action potentials with
distance from the soma has also been ob-
served by Jaffe et al. (9). The improved
spatial resolution in our experiments re-
vealed that this reduction was spatially het-
erogeneous, with a large variability in the
amplitude of [Ca2"]i transients evoked by
trains of action potentials in different den-
dritic sites (Fig. 5, A and C). In the exam-
ple in Fig. 5A, a small reduction in the peak
[Ca2"] transient evoked by a train of action
potentials is seen at the first major branch

Fig. 4. Calcium imaging reveals failure of activity-dep
dent backpropagating action potentials at a dendr
branch point in a CA1 pyramidal neuron. (A) Dendc
[Ca2+]1 (upper traces) and somatic membrane poter
(lower traces) recorded during a single action poter
(black line, smaller peak) and a train of action potent
(gray line, larger peak, 16 Hz, 500 ms). [Ca2+]i transie
were recorded from a dendritic region of interest marl
by the lower arrow in (B). (B) Image of the neuron (un
resting conditions) shows a branch point located 180
from the soma. [Ca2+]i transients evoked by single (blI
lines, smaller peaks) and trains (gray lines, larger peaks
action potentials (16 Hz, 500 ms) were measured fr
regions of interest indicated by the white arrows. -
ratio of the peak calcium transients evoked by a train E
single action potentials (CT1 6/CT1) was not significa
different between the two regions of interest measu
proximal to the bifurcation (CT1 6/CT1 = 4.1 and 4.3) E
only slightly reduced in the region of interest measure(
the right branch (CT1 6/CT1 = 3.4). In contrast, a marl
reduction was observed in the left branch (CT1 6/CT1

point, followed by a marked reduction in a
more distal branch point. Consequently, a
train of action potentials results in [Ca2+]i
signals that differ substantially in two adja-
cent dendritic branches, even at similar
distances from the soma (compare the left
and right top traces in Fig. 5A). The den-
dritic profile of [Ca2+]i transients evoked
by single and trains of action potentials is
consistent with the picture of activity-
dependent invasion of action potentials
into CA1 dendrites that emerges from the

A

|200 n

ilioomi
500 ms

B

iM

J200 nM

Fig. 5. Activity-depen- A
dent heterogeneity of B
dendritic [Ca2+1i tran- . Single AP
sients in CA1 pyramidal 1 .
neurons. (A) Image of the 80 ....
neuron (under resting _ 40
conditions) with lCa21],1i
transients evoked by sin- 100 200 300 400
gle (black lines, smaller Distance (gm)
peaks) and trains (gray A
lines, larger peaks) of ac- * C
tion potentials (16 Hz, 1 s) 1000 Train of APs
recorded from regions of
interest indicated by the . 800-
white arrows. Whereas c

[Ca2+1] transients evoked 9 600- **.
by a single action poten- 400 .
tial were similar at all loca-
tions, those evoked by a * 200
train of action potentials Train of APs 0o
showed significant spatial Single AP 200 nM 0 100 200 300 400
differences within the

_

4 s Distance (gm)
dendritic tree. Note the
large reduction in the am-
plitude of the [Ca2+1] transients evoked by trains of action potentials just distal to the second major branch
point (left), compared to the other distal region of interest located at a similar distance from the soma
(right). (B) z[Ca2+1] (peak minus baseline) evoked by single action potentials plotted as a function of
distance from the soma. The values were obtained from 20 neurons, and the points were fit with a linear
function (slope of -0.003 nM/pm). (C) A[Ca2+] evoked by trains of action potentials (16 Hz, 1 s) plotted
as a function of distance from the soma. Note the large variability in the values measured at similar
distances from the soma, presumably reflecting large variation in the propagation efficiency of a train of
action potentials into different dendritic branches. The smooth line is an exponential fit to the data with a
distance constant of 200 pgm. Only the points starting from the maximum Al[Ca2+]i values (50 pgm from the
soma, as determined by binning the data) are fit. The linear fit obtained for the single action potential
amplitudes (B) is plotted for comparison.
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voltage recordings described above. Further-
more, the spatial heterogeneity in the
[Ca2"]i transients evoked by trains of action
potentials suggests that different dendritic
branches experience different voltage
changes during repetitive action potential
firing.

Backpropagation of somatic action po-
tentials into the dendritic tree, which also
occurs in neocortical pyramidal neurons
(4), may convey the activity level of the
neuron to dendritic synapses. One candi-
date for the effector of such a signal could
be Ca2+ influx into the dendrites, occurring
through either voltage-gated Ca2+ chan-
nels (8, 9, 26) or N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptor channels at activated
synapses (27). Here we demonstrate that in
contrast to previous reports (9, 18), single
action potentials can invade the distal den-
drites of CA1 neurons and result in a sub-
stantial elevation of [Ca2+]. This finding
suggests that active backpropagation of ac-
tion potentials is supported by voltage-gat-
ed Na+ channels distributed over the entire
apical dendrite, consistent with recent cell-
attached patch-clamp recordings from the
dendrites of CA1 neurons (28). We also
demonstrate, however, that activation of
distal dendritic Ca2+ channels during trains
of action potentials is limited by an activi-
ty-dependent process (9) that can ultimate-
ly result in failure of action potential back-
propagation at dendritic branch points.

Such propagation failures may confer
the dendritic tree with computational prop-
erties, by allowing branch points to act as
"gates" that control the number of action
potentials propagating actively into indi-
vidual dendritic branches. Such gates need
not act symmetrically (Fig. 4B) and might
be under dynamic control by synaptic or
neuromodulatory inputs. For example, syn-
aptic inhibition could increase the effec-
tiveness of backpropagation at specific
branch points, in a similar way to that
observed after membrane hyperpolarization
(Fig. 3D).

These findings have implications for
synaptic integration and plasticity, as syn-
apses located at different distances from
the soma and on different branches at the
same distance will experience very differ-
ent voltage and Ca2+ signals during repet-
itive action potential firing. If backpropa-
gating action potentials are involved in
the induction of some forms of synaptic
plasticity, such as potentiation produced
by depolarization alone (12) or pairing of
pre- and postsynaptic activity (10), syn-
apses on different dendritic branches
would be differentially susceptible to such
potentiation. On the other hand, activity-
dependent failure of action potential
backpropagation may facilitate the syn-
apse specificity of long-term potentiation

300

by limiting the extent of generalized in-
creases in dendritic [Ca2+]i during high-
frequency synaptic activation (29).
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